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Structural and electronic properties of semiconductor binary microclusters
AmBn „A,BÄSi,Ge,C…: A B3LYP-DFT study
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Structural and electronic properties of semiconductor binary microclustersAmBn (A,B5Si,Ge,C) have been
investigated using the B3LYP-DFT method in the ranges5m1n<10. Full structural optimization and fre-
quency analyses are performed with the basis of 6-311G(3d f ). Geometries ofAmBn binary clusters are found
to follow similar structural patterns with lower symmetries when compared with corresponding elemental Sis

and Ges in this size range. The optimized structures have either singlet or triplet ground states, depending on
specific cluster size, cluster composition, and configurations. Similar to the ionization potentials of Ges clusters
in the same size range, the calculated vertical ionization potentials of SimGen vary with an even-odd alternation
in the range ofs52 – 7, a global minimum ats58 (CsSi4Ge4) and an obvious recovery ats59 (C2v Si5Ge4)
ands510 (C3v Si6Ge4). Both Si4Ge6 and Si6Ge4 are predicted to be species with high stabilities and possible
to be produced experimentally.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Structures of semiconductor microclusters of Sin and Gen
have been known to be quite different from those of the b
materials, and the geometrical and electronic property tr
sitions with increasing cluster sizes have been the focu
most theoretical and experimental studies.1–5 Ion-drift-tube
mobility measurements1 and local density approximatio
~LDA ! calculations2,3 have indicated that small-sized Sin (n
<27) exist as prolate stacks of tricapped trigonal prism
Si9 and germanium and tin clusters follow very simil
growth pattern in small size range, but fundamentally diff
ent in medium size range. Structural transitions from prol
to bulklike spheres occur for Sin , Gen , and Snn at different
sizes withn'27, 65, and 35, respectively.4,5 A comparative
study of the dynamical properties ofCn , Sin , Gen , and Snn
was reported recently by Luet al.6 We performed a
B3PW91-DFT/6-311G(d) study on the ionization potentials
electron affinities and vibration frequency analyses of Gn
neutrals and charged ions7 very recently. Experimental evi
dence and theoretical calculations have demonstrated tha
though silicon and germanium are similar in bulk, the 4–5
difference in atomic radii between their atoms and the
crease of metallicity have introduced obviously differe
properties to their elemental microclusters.

It is reasonable to ask what happens for binary clus
SimGen if they can be made in experiments under cert
conditions. One could anticipate that there should be in
esting properties existing for binary SimGen microclusters.
The structural and electron property transitions from mic
clusters to medium-sized clusters and to binary SiGe b
would occur at certain sizes between those of silicon
germanium systems. SiGe technology has been studied
tensively in the past ten years and the binary heterostruc
Si/Si12xGex has produced a new generation of high perf
mance heterojunction bipolar transistors~HBT!, field effect
0163-1829/2001/64~19!/195312~5!/$20.00 64 1953
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transistors and infrared detectors.8,9 Studies on binary and
ternary semiconductor clusters may provide insight into
bulk alloy structures, especially in the interfacial areas wh
the lattice mismatch occurs due to the change of atomic c
position. But as we know, there have been no electronic
culations nor experimental results reported for SimGen or
SimCn binary microclusters so far. Liet al.10 performed a
semiempirical nonorthogonal tight-binding study of the lo
energy structures of SimGen clusters in a very recent pape
but more strict theoretical investigation is obviously need
because of the fact that averaged parameters of Si and
were used in the tight-binding approach designed for SimGen
~Ref. 10! and frequency analysis has not been performed
check the stabilities of the optimized structures. In this wo
we present a density function theory study for semiconduc
binary systemsAmBn with A,B5Si,Ge,C ands5m1n
<10. We aim to provide more reliable ground-state geo
etries and electronic states, relative orbital and total energ
HOMO-LUMO gaps and theoretically calculated IR vibr
tion frequencies at the corresponding optimum structures
comparison with Sin and Gen in the same size range woul
shed useful insight into the similarities and differences
tween the binary system and corresponding elemental c
ters.

II. METHODOLOGY

The B3LYP-DFT/6-311G(3d f ) method has been em
ployed to optimize the geometries of semiconductor bin
systems. Frequency analyses are also performed at the
theoretical level to check whether the optimum structures
transition states or true minima on the potential energy s
faces of corresponding cluster systems. The choice of den
functional theory has been fully justified for semiconduc
systems studied due to the fact that it is anab initio tool and
it includes the electron correlation effect which has be
found necessary for silicon and germanium clusters at r
©2001 The American Physical Society12-1
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FIG. 1. Selected low-energy structures o
tained for SimGen (m1n<10). Open circles rep-
resent Si atoms and the real ones stand for
atoms.
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tively low computational cost.11 The initial input structures
are taken from either references published before for Sin and
Gen and replace some of the atoms, or the tight-binding
sults reported for SimGen ,10 or arbitrarily constructed, and
then fully optimized via the Berny algorithm.12 To determine
the stability of the optimized structures, harmonic vibrati
frequencies are further calculated with B3LYP functiona12

Some optimized geometries, although low in energies,
found to be first order or even higher order stationary po
@the saddle points in configuration space which have ima
nary frequency~ies!#. For small clusters withm1n5s<4,
extensive geometry spaces are searched for both single
triplet ground states, while for bigger clusters only selec
initial geometries with high symmetries are optimized f
singlet states, limited by the huge computational task
quired in optimization process. All calculations were p
formed with the GAUSSIAN’98 code12 on a Founder MM
workstation.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The optimized low-energy structures, electronic states,
tal energies, HOMO-LUMO energy gaps, and the th
strongest vibration frequencies of SimGen are depicted in Fig.
1 and tabulated in Table I. For ‘‘tetramers’’ (s5m1n54),
structures with different multiplicities (2s1151,3) are also
shown for Si2Ge2 to demonstrate the structural differen
introduced by different spin occupations which will be d
cussed with more details later.

A. Linear AB: SiGe, SiC, and GeC

At B3LYP/6-311G(3d f ) level, all AB binary clusters
SiC, GeC, and SiGe have triplet ground states (C`v

, 3S)
19531
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with bond lengths of 1.71, 1.80, and 2.22 Å, bond energies
4.36, 3.83, 2.90 eV, HOMO-LUMO gaps of 1.96, 1.80, 1.
eV, and IR frequencies of 986, 812, and 431 cm21, respec-
tively, while their singlet states (C`v

, 1S) lie 1.17, 1.18, and
0.99 eV above corresponding triplet states, respectively.AB
binary clusters have the same multiplicities as that of
emental dimers Si2 and Ge2 which have been confirmed in
both experiments and theory.11 The bond energy order o
C-C~6.22 eV!.C-Si~4.36 eV!.Ge-C~3.83 eV!.Si-Si~3.08
eV!.Si-Ge~2.90 eV!.Ge-Ge~2.74 eV! at present theoretica
level for dimers and the formation energies ofA-B bonds
show approximately the bond strength in binary cluster s
tems. They also provide an estimation to predict the rela
stabilities of different isomers of the same cluster compo
tion. AmBn binary clusters with defined atomic compositio
should form isomers with the greatest number of relativ
strong bonds and avoid the formation of weak bonds. If
energy gain could not balance the energy loss in the pro
of A-A1B-B→2A-B12E, the formation ofAmBn clusters
would not be favored in energies. Qualitative predicti
made for bigger binary clusters from this estimation will
discussed in detail in the following sections.

B. Triangular AB2 : Si2Ge, SiGe2, Si2C, SiC2, Ge2C,
and GeC2

For AB2 binary clusters of group IV elements, linea
structures are excluded due to the fact that they have
tremely low stabilities. The theoretically optimized groun
states of SiGe2, Si2C, SiC2, Ge2C, and GeC2 are singlet
triangular structuresC2v(1A1) with A-B bond lengths of
2.25, 1.69, 1.84, 1.78, and 1.95 Å, andB-A-Bbond angles of
85°, 144°, 40°, 134°, and 37°, respectively, while Si2Ge has
2-2
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TABLE I. Calculated electronic energies Et~Hartree/particle!, HOMO-LUMO energy gapsEgap (eV), the
three strongest IR frequencies~cm21! of SimGen binary clusters (s5m1n<10).

SimGen structure Et Egap IR frequency

SiGe 22366.430 027 1.36 431
SiGe2 24443.497 445 2.44 424(B2) 427(A1) 112(A1)
Si2Ge 22655.965 798 1.90 274(B2) 440(A1) 243(A1)
Si2Ge2 Si2Ge2-1 24733.033 239 2.29 386(B1u) 77(B3u) 180(B2u)

Si2Ge2-2 24733.005 346 0.77 221(B1u) 141(B3u)
Si2Ge2-3 24733.043 295 2.46 396(B1u) 180(B2u) 67(B3u)
Si2Ge2-4 24733.006 773 0.47 339(B1u) 220(B2u) 133(B3u)
Si2Ge2-5 24732.961 354 1.49 218(A8) 276(A9) 228(A8)

SiGe3 26520.565 924 2.39 403(B2) 240(B2) 342(A1)
Si3Ge2 25022.551 202 3.00 361(E8) 289(A29) 147(E8)
Si2Ge3 26810.096 047 3.27 337(E8) 311(A29) 154(A18)
Si3Ge3 27099.632 582 3.33 339(B1) 408(A1) 376(A1)
Si2Ge5 210 964.209 519 3.16 298(E18) 171(A29) 149(E18)
Si3Ge4 29176.669 565 2.79 325(A1) 246(B2) 321(B2)
Si4Ge4 Si4Ge4-1 29466.164 885 2.44 426(A8) 341(A9) 278(A8)

Si4Ge4-2 29466.148 481 1.73 270(A9) 296(A8) 447(A8)
Si5Ge4 Si5Ge4-1 29755.699 248 2.76 452(A1) 246(B2) 387(B1)

Si5Ge4-2 29755.684 147 2.86 380(A1) 361(B2) 249(B1)
Si4Ge6 213 620.281 827 3.11 315(E) 356(A1) 204(E)
Si6Ge4 210 045.244 565 2.74 382(E) 392(A1) 208(A1)
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a triplet triangularC2v(3B2) ground-state geometry with
Si-Ge bond length of 2.39 Å and Si-Ge-Si bond angle of 5
a special angle very close to 60°. In comparison with
emental trimers Si3 and Ge3 which all have singlet ground
states,11 Si2Ge is the only binary cluster which has a3B2

triplet ground state~lying 0.24 eV lower in energy than cor
responding1A1 singlet state! in the sixAB2 ‘‘trimers.’’ It is
an example showing how the composition effect plays
important role upon spin occupation. The bond angles of
in Si2Ge and 85° in SiGe2 indicate that the Si-Si interactio
is stronger than Si-Ge and Si-Ge is stronger than Ge-G
these ‘‘trimers’’~see Fig. 1!, in line with bond strength orde
obtained above from ‘‘dimers.’’ It should also be pointed o
that B-A-B bond angles expand with the apex atoms vary
from Ge, Si, to C and the end atoms from C, Si, to Ge. F
example, the Ge-Si-Ge bond angle in SiGe2(1A1), Si-C-Si
angle in Si2C(1A1) and Ge-C-Ge angle in Ge2C(1A1) are
85°, 144°, and 134°, respectively. The triplet triangu
Ge2C(3B1), which lies 2.45 eV above the singlet groun
state, has a Ge-C-Ge bond angle of 179.9°. It is in fac
linear structure.

C. RhombusA2B2 : Si2Ge2, Si2C2, and Ge2C2

Similar to Si4 and Ge4, planner rhombus (D2h)A2B2
(A,B5C,Si,Ge) are much more stable than both linear a
tetrahedron structures. MostA2B2 binary clusters haveD2h
singlet states (1Ag) as their most stable states, but for Si-
diagonally bonded Si2C2 and Ge-Ge diagonally bonde
Ge2C2, triplet states (3B3u) are more stable than correspon
ing singlet states (1Ag). Total energies tabulated in Table
19531
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indicate that for Si2Ge2, the rhombuses with weak Si-Si d
agonal interaction~Si2Ge2-3 and -4 in Fig. 1! are more stable
than their isomers with direct Ge-Ge interaction~Si2Ge2-1
and -2!. In the four isomers, the singletC2v Si2Ge2-3(1Ag),
which has a Si-Si diagonal weak bond, is the ground stat
Si2Ge2. It is 0.27 eV lower than Si2Ge2-1(1Ag), 1.03 eV
lower than Si2Ge2-2(3Bu) and 0.99 eV lower than
Si2Ge2-4(3Bu) in energies. The energy differences of 0.
eV between Si2Ge2-3(1Ag) and Si2Ge2-4(3Bu) and 0.76 eV
between Si2Ge2-1(1Ag) and Si2Ge2-2(3Bu) clearly indicate
the stability and structural differences induced by differe
spin occupations of the same configuration. Similar pheno
ena happen for Si2C2 and Ge2C2, in which C-C diagonal
interaction is favored in energy over Si-Si and Ge-Ge di
onal bonding, again in agreement with the bond strength
der obtained from dimers mentioned above. It should
noted that the1Ag singlet state of rhombus Si2C2 with a Si-Si
diagonal weak bond is a first order stationary point on
potential energy surface with an imaginary frequency
1006 cm21 ~B3u mode!. The 3B2g triplet state of C-C diago-
nally bonded rhombus Si2C2 lies 2.32 eV above the groun
state structure for the reason that the designed tri
state requires the last electron occupy a HOMO~a orbital!
which is higher in energy than the LUMO~b orbital! of this
structure.

D. SimGen with m¿nÐ5

For SimGen clusters withs5m1n>5, there exist a grea
number of possible isomers with very little difference
structures and energies. Here we report selected low-en
structures, for which both Berny structural optimizations a
2-3
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frequency analyses are performed. These high-stability st
tures are the most likely candidates existing for correspo
ing clusters.

Trigonal bipyramid or distorted trigonal bipyramid stru
tures are found most stable for SimGen with s55. For Si3Ge2

and Si2Ge3 with D3h high symmetries~see Fig. 1!, the cal-
culated Si-Ge bond lengths in vertical directions are 2.39
2.40 Å, respectively, while the horizontal bonds are brok
similar to Si5 and Ge5. Extensive searches produce no oth
structures with lower energies fors55.

Si3Ge3, similar to Si6 and Ge6, takes an edge-capped di
torted bipyramid~see Fig. 1! as its ground-state structur
(C2v , 1A1). The edge-capping Ge atom is directly co
nected to two Si atoms in the four-membered horizon
plane to form more Si-Ge bonds~rather than Ge-Ge bonds!
and the diagonal Si-Si weak interaction (r Si-Si52.74 Å) pro-
vides further stabilization energy to this structure. This str
ture can also be viewed as a distorted octahedron in w
the two apex Ge atoms move a little towards the Si atom
the four-membered rhombus opposite to the capping
atom.

Whens5m1n57, e.g., Si2Ge5, Si5Ge2, and Si3Ge4, the
binary systems have bipyramid or distorted bipyramid str
tures, while all the other structures are much less stable.
typical bipyramid structures, aD5h Si5Ge2 and aC2v Si3Ge4
are shown in Fig. 1. Two isomeric structures were obtain
for Si4Ge4, the Cs structure (Si4Ge4-1) deduced from the
C2hGe8 ~Refs. 6 and 7! and the Cs face-capped pentagon
bipyramid (Si4Ge4-2), with the former lying 0.45 eV lower
in energy than the latter, similar to theC2h Ge8 and Si8. The
adjacent face bicapped octahedron Si4Ge4 (C2v) is con-
firmed to be a second-order stationary point with two ima
nary vibration frequencies at 248i (b2) and 239i (b1), re-
spectively. TheC2v Bernal structure~a distorted pentagon
bicapped in vertical direction! ~Refs. 7 and 13! is maintained
for Si5Ge4. Two C2v isomeric structures are shown in Fig.
for Si5Ge4, with Si5Ge4-1 more stable than Si5Ge4-2 for the
reason that the former offers more Si-Si bonds than the la
~which has more Si-Ge bonds!. But for Si4Ge5, BernalC2v
geometry is unstable with one imaginary frequency at ab
20 cm21. The tetracapped trigonal prism~C3v symmetry, as
shown in Fig. 1! is the most stable structure for both Si4Ge6
and Si6Ge4. It should be noted that the twoC3v structures are
different in bonding details with the firmer having a trigon
prism Ge6 core bonded together in vertical direction, whi
the Si6 prism core in the latter is broken in vertical directio
basically due to the existence of four large capping Ge ato
which exert expanding forces upon the four capped fo
membered silicon planes. TheC4v bicapped tetragonal anti
prism Si5Ge5 is found to be a second order stationary po
on the potential energy surface with one doubly degene
imaginary frequency at 62i cm21(e). Its analog, theC2 bi-
capped antiprism Si5Ge5 with even atomic distribution, is
also a second-order stationary point.

Variation of the calculated vertical ionization potentia
~VIP’s! of SimGen binary clusters with cluster sizes is shown
in Fig. 2~a! and compared with the ionization potentials
corresponding Ges(s5m1n) in Fig. 2~b!. The variation of
19531
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VIP’s shows an even-odd alternation in the range ofs
52 – 7, a global minimum ats58 ~7.10 eV for Si4Ge4!, and
a recovery betweens59 ~7.38 eV for Si5Ge4! and s510
~7.58 eV for Si6Ge4!. This prediction reveals a simila
ionization-potential variation between SimGen and Ges , for
which a deep bottom ats58 and a recovery betweens59
and s510 are already observed in both experiments a
theory.7 Adiabatic ionization potentials~AIP! usually follow
similar variation pattern to VIP, but with smaller values d
to the energy compensation made by atomic relaxations a
charging. From the variation of VIP’s of SimGen one can
predict that, similar to Si10 and Ge10, C3v Si4Ge6 and Si6Ge4
are special species with high stabilities in SimGen cluster
series and possible to be produced experimentally.

IV. SUMMARY

We present in this work a theoretical study of semico
ductor binary clustersAmBn ~A5Si,Ge,C; s5m1n<10!
using DFT-B3LYP/6-311G(3d f ) method. Binary clusters
are found to have similar ground-state structures to co
sponding elemental clusters of Sis and Ges , but with more
isomeric structures and lower symmetries. The ground-s
structures are the ones which possess the biggest numb

FIG. 2. Variation of the vertical ionization potentials of SimGen

~a! compared with that of the experimental and calculated ioni
tion potential of Gen microclusters~b!.7
2-4
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stronger bonds and their spin multiplicities depend on clu
size, cluster composition, and configuration. The predic
ionization potentials of binary clusters, which are featur
with the deep bottom ats58 and a recovery ats59 and 10,
are similar to that of Ges elemental clusters. Results obtain
in this work present a foundation for future theoretical a
.
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experimental study of group IV binary clusters. Further
search on medium-sizedAmBn (s5m1n511– 50) binary
clusters is in progress. We believe that, in medium s
range, more obvious structural and electronic property dif
ences compared to elemental clusters would be observed
transitions to bulklike spherical structures would occur.
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